
Atlas W - Diffuser

Wooden QRD Diffuser

Performanc e

Scattering / Diffusion / Absorption Coefficient

Tec hnic al Information

Features

T ype: 2D - QRD Diffuser 

Scattering range: 630 Hz to 5000 Hz

Av ailable fire rate:

FG | Furniture Grade

 

Materials:

- Solid wood | Lacquered HMDF

- Solid wood

 

Dimensions:

FG - LW | 595x595x110mm | 15.5 Kg

FG - NW | 595x595x110mm | 15.5 Kg



Atlas W - Diffuser

Wooden QRD Diffuser

Atlas W Diffuser

Atlas W Di user is an attractiv e solid wood QRD di user, designed for mid-high frequency sound di usion with a

range of 630 Hz up to 5000 Hz. Dev eloped speci cally to interrupt refections, Atlas scatters incoming sound

wav es ov er a wider area, without remov ing the energy from the room. Atlas W Di user improv es sound clarity,

creating an ev en sound field.

With an easy installation procedure, Atlas W Di user is av ailable in a wide v ariety of nishes including lacquered

surfaces, such as our l imited edition (Gold Version).

Atlas is designed to scatter ov er any axis. It can be used behind speakers, to treat rst re ections, or on the back

walls.

Made from wood, from a sustainable and renewable source, it's unique design is a welcome addition to any space.

Produc t finishes

(FG -  LW ) Lacquered W ood Finishes

FG | (L01) Blanc FG | (L02) Noir FG | (L03) Rouge FG | (L05) Silv er FG | (L06) Noir

V int age

FG | (L07) Graphit e

Black

FG | (L08) Rose Gold FG | (L09) Classic

Gold

FG | (L10) Bronze

(FG -  NW ) Natural W ood Finishes

FG | (W 04) Fagus

Purpose

- Enlarging sweet spot

- Specular reflection control

- Flutter echo control

 

Rec ommended for

- Control room

- Recording room

- Home studio

- Broadcast studio

- Drum room
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